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Tde update 'News brief s
External Relations Minister Monique

Vézina announced that Ontario Hydro wilI
undertake a $9.8 million, five-year training
programr for electrical transmission main-
tenance workers in Pakistan. Under the pro-
gram, funded by the Canadian International
Development Agency, staff of Pakistan's
Water and Power Deveiopment Authority will
be trained to maintain and service the count-
try's 500 KV hîgh voltage transmission sys-
tem. Since 195 1, one-third of Canada's aid
to Pakistan has been in the energy sector.

The Venture Capital Program has been
set up in the province of British Columbia
to stimulate the growth of smai business
by providing incentives for general public
investors. In the program, a small group
of individuals can set up a Venture Capital
Corporation (VCC), which is a holding cam-
pany that sels shares ta the general public
or corporations who in turn receive a 30 per
cent tax credit on the amount invested. The
VCC is required to invest in BC's smail
businesses in four key areas: manufacturing
and processing; research and deveiopment;
tourism; and aquaculture.

First ministers' meeting

Tridon North Amerîca of BuriingtC
Ontario, the world's largest manufacturer
worm-drive hase clamps and a major sL
plier of windshield wipers and electral
signal flashers for automobiles, has re cei'/
a 1984 Quality Achievement Award fr(
Nisson Matar Manufacturing Corporati(
US. The annual awards, were presented
anly six companies warldwide in 1984.

Historian Roch Samson has be
awarded the Prix Michel-Brunet, sponsor
by the "Institut d'histoire de l'Amérique fr,
çaise", for his wark Fishermen and M
chants in Nineteenth Centuy Gaspé. Publ
ed by Parks Canada in 1984, Mr. Samso
work is an in-depth study of produci
reports pertaining ta the William Hyn,
Company and its fishermen clients.

The Canada Print Register, a cataaý
of Canadian printing firms specalizinÇ
everything front foreign-language busin,
cards ta campiete sets of encyclopaed
is avallable by mail order in Canada
internatianally at federal and provincial tr;
offices. Edited by Brian Unkiater, the r
Ister is a compendium, of information
those interested in buying and selling i
Canadian printing industry.

Front row fromt left: Minister of the Environ-
ment Thomas MoMillan, Prime Minister Bian
Mulroney and Minister for Extemeal Relations
Monique Vézina listen intently to arguments
presented at the tiret ministers' con ference
on the economy held in Halifax, Nova Scotie,
November 28-29. Key topios of discussion
by the federal and proincal leaders and other
mJisters indluded tracte, federal funding, agi-
culture and fisheries and women's issues.


